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Top up my phone three

There are many easy ways to recharge pay as you go. Select your preferred option below and follow the call instructions. If you're adding a tablet, mobile Wi-Fi, or dongle, you'll need to add it in the My3 app or on the web. The fastest way to top up is through your My3 account, which allows you to register a credit/debit card for a quick future recharge. To do
this, you need to log in to my3 below or sign up if you don't have an account. To register a credit/debit card and balance, select Top up your account on the My3 home page, then select a Credit/Debit Card and Register this card for future use on the payment screen. You can also register a card by going to the Manage Cards section of My3 and selecting add
a card.* To make a one-time card payment, simply fill in your payment information or select a one-time payment option. To top up your document, select Replenish Your Account on the My3 home page, then select the Voucher tab and follow the call instructions. You can add a friend's account by signing in to your My3 account and selecting Catch up with
your next account in the Impressions section. *Please note: If you register your card in the Card Management section of my3 from your computer, we will automatically accept a payment of £10 from your card and add it to your account balance as credit. Sign in to my3. Sign up for My3. You can also recharge-up on the web without registering a card or
logging into My3, you'll just have to re-enter your details every time you top it off. Follow the link below, enter the number you want to add, select a credit/debit card or voucher, and follow the on-screen instructions. Call the site. You can top-up at any Barclays or HSBC ATM if you have a card from one of these banks: Barclays HSBC Nationwide Coventry
Yorkshire Clydesdale When you're at an ATM, just enter your phone number and select the amount you want top-up with. Your Pay As You Go account will be replenished with money from your bank account. If you are a phone customer, you can call 444 for free from your Phone Three to recharge-up over the phone. To top up the document, select recharge
the document and enter the 16-digit number printed on the receipt. Once you enter the voucher code, your account will be replenished. To complete with a credit or debit card, you must first register a credit or debit card. To do this, sign in to your My3 account, under Recharge, select Manage Cards, and then Add a card or call 333 from your three phones.
When you call us, select Catch up with the card and follow the completion instructions. You can top up with a voucher between £10-£50 from any Three store or from any store in the UK where you see the green Top-up logo. You can redeem the voucher either as follows: Login to My3 below, click on Account Recharging home page, then recharging with a
voucher and watching instructions for completion. Use our web call option below by entering the number you want to add, selecting a voucher and then following the on-screen instructions. Call 444 from your three phone, select top-up by voucher and enter a 16-seater number printed over the receipt. Sign in to my3. Call the site. If you replenish your phone,
you can convert credit to add-on after refilling to get better value for calls, text messages, and data. If you're adding a tablet, mobile Wi-Fi, or dongle, you'll be prompted to purchase the add-on immediately. Learn more about add-ons. Terms and conditions | Privacy Policy | Running on Mi-Pay Don't worry! We keep your information safe. Your privacy and
security are our #1 and we build our systems to reflect this. For more information, please refer to our privacy policy or other information about how safe Recharge.com is. Rest assured that we keep your data safe. Top up your three phones online with a basic, low-rate recharge that won't expire. Or convert your credit into a great Pay As You Go add-on that
offers a package of minutes, texts, and data that lasts 30 or 90 days. Recharge-ups can be done online with a debit or credit card, or alternatively using a voucher. Basic Top-Up Basic Top-Up 3p min 2p Text 1p MB Top Up &gt; Add-On bundles (last for 30 days) £10 add-on 4GB data Unlimited mins Unlimited texts Recharge &gt; £15 add-on 10GB data
Unlimited mins Unlimited texts £20 add-on 12GB dataGB Unlimited mins Unlimited texts £27.50 add-on 36GB data Unlimited mins Unlimited texts £35 add-on Unlimited data Unlimited mins Unlimited texts £90 add-on (lasts 90 days) Unlimited data Unlimited mins Unlimited texts All minutes, Text and data add-ons can be used in 71 destinations at no extra
cost with Go Roam. When roaming abroad, however, there is a policy of fair use of 15 GB of data per month in Go Roam europe destinations and 12 GB per month in Go Roam worldwide. Mobile broadband top-up Do your mobile broadband dongle, MiFi device or tablet online using basic call and payment for the data you use. Or choose a great PAYG addon value with a data volume that lasts 30 days. Recharge online can be done by debit or credit card or by voucher. Mobile Broadband Top-Up Basic Top-Up £5 Minimum Top Up &gt; 500MB Data Package £2.99 1GB Data Package £10 3GB Data Package £15 7GB Data Package £25 When you buy a mobile broadband accessory, you can also benefit from
Go Roam worldwide, allowing data usage in 71 countries. FAQS Can I top up over the phone? Yes, simply call 444 from your Phone Three and follow the instructions. Can I recharge my voucher? Yes, you can buy a voucher from a high-street store and then activate it by dialing 444 on your three phones. Exist other ways to top-up? Yes, there are a number
of alternatives for Three apps - Download three apps from iTunes or Google Play My3 account - Sign in to your My3 account on top-up using a voucher or debit/credit card. Phone - Dial 444 of the three phones to recharge using a voucher or debit/credit card (registered first to My3) ATM - Top-up at Barclays or HSBC ATMs if you have a card from Barclays,
HSBC, Nationwide, Coventry, Yorkshire or Clydesdale. House for someone else - Do anonymous top-ups for someone else here How do I find my three phone number? There are a number of ways to find your Android mobile number phones you can find your number in the following location: Settings - About phone - Status Apple iOS phones you will find
your number in the following location: Settings - Phone Mobile broadband devices go to or when connecting to the device What are PAYG add-ons? Add-ons are an improved version of Pay As You Go designed to offer better value for money. Instead of simply using your credit to pay for use, you get a package of minutes, texts and data that you can use
within 30 days. If you are buying a supplement, you will need to supplement first and then you will be able to convert your credit into a supplement. In addition to the add-ons listed above, there are also several other add-ons available: 3000 Three-to-three minutes for £5, which takes 30 days Internet Daily Pass - 120MB data for £0.50, which takes 24 hours
Mobile Internet Pass - 500MB of data for £5 which takes 30 days Can I have more than one add-on active? Yes. Accessories can be combined, if necessary. For example, you might have a Three to Three add-on (which gives you 3,000 three to three minutes) and an All In One 10 add-on (which provides 1 GB of data, 3,000 minutes, and 3,000 texts). In this
case, your three to three minutes would be used to call someone else for a threesome, while your other posts would be used for the rest of the time. Will the add-on be used before any credit? Yes, if you have both an add-on and some regular credit, allowances from the add-on will be used first. What do not cover supplements? Add-ons do not apply to you
making an international call, using your allowances abroad outside of Go Roam locations, using a text message abbreviated service code or calling a special number. What happens if I consume my supplement? If you have a second add-on in the queue, it will be activated automatically. If not, three will send you a text message when you have exhausted
80% of your add-on and more when you have used it completely so you will know you need to buy more or recharge. Can I go abroad? Yes, although three recommend doing so before leaving if possible. If you need to recharge when abroad, you will need to use a debit or credit card as you will not be able to buy a voucher. And remember that add-ons only
work in Go Roam locations. Troubleshooting? If you are using or debit card, make sure it is registered at the same address as you registered at three s, that it did not expire and that you entered the security code correctly. Also make sure you have at least £10 in your account. Problems with vouchers? Make sure you entered the correct document number,
and if all goes wrong, turn the device off and on again. No credit in your account? If you've replenished but don't see the loan, wait an hour just in case there's a delay. Or try turning your device off and on again. Still no luck? If none of the above helped, you can always put three calls on 333 of your three phone for help. View Pay As You Go Price Plan Guide
&gt; The information contained on this website has been written to help our readers. We don't represent the Troika or speak on her behalf, and we're completely independent of the Three. Page 2 Pay securely and securely Secure payment methods like PayPal and many other Direct Delivery Code is sent to your email Quickly and easily you will receive credit
in minutes! 1 Find a store that sells rechargeable cards. Most prepaid phones can be increased with prepaid cards. All you have to do is find a retail store or convenience store that sells a top-up card specifically for the network service provider/carrier you use. 2 Go to the checkout and buy a docking card. The prices of these prepaid card are the same as the
prices they hold. Choose the amount of airtime you need to complete. The available card denominations will depend on which network service provider you use. 3 Get the card number. You'll need a unique card number to load the charging card value into your phone. The card number will be either on the receipt the store will give you after payment or on the
back of the card where you have to scrape off the gray area to see it. 4 Follow the network-specific instructions on how to use the card. You will need to call the specific number (depending on the service provider) displayed on the back of the card and enter the card number to call the value of the phone. You will receive a confirmation message that you have
successfully completed your phone. 1 Find the ATM that handles transactions to recharge your phone. At an ATM that supports this kind of service, you will see a green mobile top up logo. 2 Insert the ATM card into the device. Do it as you normally would when choosing. 3 Find and select a call option. Select Other Transactions from the main ATM menu
and choose Call from the list of options. 4 Select a label. Choose the face value you want to recharge to and enter the number of the mobile phone to which you want to load the value. 5 Enter the ATM PIN. When you are done, press OK to proceed with the transaction. 6 Make sure you see your phone credit recharging has been loaded. Depending on your
carrier, you may need to call a specific number to check your airtime balance or send a text message to a specific number. 1 Go to your online network service provider. Open a web browser on your computer and visit the website of your network service provider or carrier. 2 Check out your provider's prepaid loading service. It is usually located on the home
page; just click on his link. 3 Sign in to your account. You'll need to sign in to your service provider by entering your username/email address and password, or by entering your mobile phone number. 4 Select a label. Select the amount or face value you want to load into your phone. Keep in check that the values vary from carrier to carrier. 5 Pay for the
supplement. Enter your credit/debit card details in the payment section and pay for the balance you want to buy. 6 Wait for the credit call to arrive. This will only take a few seconds. You will receive a confirmation message that the value has been added to your phone. Ask the question wikiHow is a wiki, similar to Wikipedia, which means that many of our
articles are co-written by multiple authors. To create this article, volunteer authors have worked on editing and improving over time. This article has been viewed 12,480 times. Co-authors: 3 Updated: September 13, 2018 Views: 12,480 Category: Phone Plans Print Send fan mail to authors Thanks to all authors for creating a page that has been read 12,480
times. Times.
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